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Parcel area and distance to protected land but not complexity explain 




 Conservation efforts in the United States primarily focus on the protection of public 
lands, but despite the large quantity of protected area, species endangerment is rising at an 
alarming rate. Additional efforts need to address conservation on private lands to protect a 
greater variety of species and landscapes. Prior research has evaluated the consequences of land 
cover fragmentation on biodiversity, but the problem of parcelization of private land has been 
studied far less. I related avian guild richness with parcel area, parcel shape complexity, and 
distance to protected land to investigate the associations between species diversity and private 
property. I utilized parcel data from 19 randomly selected counties in Pennsylvania, which 
represent a broad range of forested and urban landscapes. I assessed the parcel variables at three 
home range sizes in univariate models for each guild to incorporate the biological response of the 
guilds to the landscape. I then evaluated all possible combinations of the parcel area and parcel 
shape complexity variables at the best home range size with distance to protected land. I 
identified the top models on the basis of the information-theoretic approach and used conditional 
model averaging to estimate the effect size of the important variables. Parcel area related 
positively with 10 of the 15 guilds, and distance to public land associated negatively with 11 
guilds. Overall, parcel shape complexity was not an important variable for explaining the spatial 
variation of species richness. These results indicate that conservation of avian guild richness 
requires joint land management between owners of public and private property. My research is a 
preliminary step in understanding the impact that human delineation of the landscape has on 






The protection of public lands is at the forefront of conservation practice in the United 
States. These areas, at least in part, are managed to resist anthropogenic influence and maintain 
ecosystem functions. However, their original intent to preserve scenic landscapes for future 
generations fails to align with current conservation goals. Despite the extensive network of 
natural reserves, species endangerment and extinction continue to occur at an alarming rate 
(Jenkins et al. 2015, Scott et al. 2001). Many U.S. Forest Service wilderness areas are located at 
higher elevations, which repeatedly focuses conservation efforts on alpine communities, whereas 
low-elevation ecosystems, which are often more productive and diverse, are underrepresented in 
protected areas. In addition to focusing conservation efforts in specific locations, the traditional 
species-by-species approach of protecting wildlife has been expensive, biased, and time-
consuming (Scott et al. 1993).  
Scott et al. (2001) suggests that the government should obtain and manage land at lower 
elevations that represent a wider range of ecological variation. This tactic, however, would 
require a new systematic approach to target low-elevation and highly-productive land cover 
types and demand significant government resources. In order to more efficiently protect wildlife 
from anthropogenic impacts, this management also needs to focus on preserving biological 
diversity (Scott et al. 1993). Jenkins et al. (2015) recommends that to ensure major progress in 
conservation, the U.S. government needs to take action on both public and private land to best 
protect biodiversity and preserve ecosystem functions and services. Other than by means of 
acquisition, efforts can be focused on conservation practices that take the form of legal 
prescriptions, such as imposed restrictions and regulations, or voluntary actions, such as 




and privately managed land, it is necessary to understand the structure that humans have imposed 
on the landscape. 
Human alteration of the environment has introduced rectangularity and linear boundaries 
into the landscape. These straight lines are characterized by roads, railroads, plowing, drainage 
ditches, and many other forms of development. This largely differs from natural areas that are 
distinguished by irregular shapes with curvature and less distinct borders, which have been 
created by processes of wind, water, and glacial flow for example (Forman 1995). 
Anthropogenic modification not only disrupts areas that become cultivated and urbanized, but 
also effects the edges of semi-natural and natural patches that share a border with the areas of the 
geometric-built environments (Moser et al. 2002). These human modifications become 
negatively reinforced by the misalignment of political boundaries and biogeographic ones. The 
socio-political boundaries imposed on the landscape determine the ownership and governance of 
land. Typically, there is a lack of coordinated action between those on either side of a boundary, 
whether it be small-scale, such as neighboring landowners, or global, like the border between 
countries (Dallimer and Strange 2015). This has spurred me to take interest in the impact of 
human delineation of the landscape on species richness. 
         Prior research has investigated the effect of land cover and forest fragmentation, which is 
occurring at an increasing rate due to anthropogenic development. One of the greatest threats to 
species includes the degradation and loss of habitat, which is closely associated with land cover 
fragmentation (Evans et al. 2017). Land cover fragmentation is defined as the conversion of a 
large expanse of land cover into a number of patches of smaller total area, resulting in a new 
configuration of the landscape. This has been conceptualized and studied through the notions of 




effect on biodiversity when related with land cover loss (Fahrig 2003). Patch metrics have been 
used to describe and study fragmentation, including the number of patches, patch density and 
size, total edge and edge density, patch fractal dimension, mean shape index, and landscape 
shape index (McGarigal and McComb 1995). 
The shape of patches has been a more difficult metric to describe, though it is believed to 
have great importance. As Forman (1995) suggests, patch shape is a rich concept since it can 
vary in many ways. Moser et al. (2002) developed a new index to describe shape complexity 
based on the number of points that define the geometric shape of a parcel, called the “number of 
shape characteristic points”. This metric had the highest correlation with the richness of vascular 
plants and bryophytes compared to other commonly used metrics, including perimeter-area ratio, 
mean shape index, area to minimum bounding rectangle ratio, and mean patch fractal 
dimensions. Using this new metric, Saura et al. (2008) found significant correlation between 
forest shape irregularity and the richness of vegetation, birds, mammals, and vertebrate species, 
which had a stronger relationship than traditional fragmentation indices. These two studies, along 
with the extensive research on the effects of fragmentation, show that an association exists 
between biodiversity and the spatial complexity of the landscape. 
         The concept of parcelization has similar associations with fragmentation, yet it has been 
studied far less, despite that it also has been occurring over the last few decades. Parcelization is 
defined by the division of large tracts of land into smaller pieces. This trend is marked by an 
increasing number of landowners with a decreasing average size of land holding, and it 
commonly occurs because of owner death, urbanization, decline in income, regulatory 
uncertainty, and rise in land value (Mehmood and Zhang 2001). The problem of parcelization is 




management practices, effects communication between land holders, and creates problems 
relating to wildlife, water, recreational opportunities, and potentially threatens ecosystem 
functions and services (Hatcher et al. 2013). 
I am analyzing the effect of parcel shape and size on avian richness, to increase 
understanding of the effects of parcelization and investigate its effect on species diversity. I am 
applying the methods previously used to analyze patch pattern of natural areas to the socio-
political division of the landscape into parcels of private and protected land. While physical 
boundaries do not exist at the edges of all parcels, compared to the visual border experienced at 
the edge of forest patches, they are understood and utilized as humans relate to the landscape. 
The goal of this research is to evaluate the association between human delineated borders and 
species richness. One benefit of this research is that it uses parcel data from 19 counties in 
Pennsylvania to study the impacts. 
I am specifically focusing on avian species because birds respond to the environment 
rapidly and exhibit strong top-down effects on the food web and their community. The impact on 
bird species of human modification of the landscape causes a cascading effect through 
ecosystems. For this reason, and the vast quantity of prior research, avian species are used as 
indicators for conservation to assess actions and land-use decisions. Birds are also important for 
the services that they provide to the environment and humans, including, but not limited to pest 
control, pollination, seed dispersal, nutrient cycling, and ecosystem engineering (Wenny et al. 
2011). Understanding the effect of parcel size and shape will improve our ability to protect avian 
species and safeguard the important ecosystem functions they provide. 
To study the effect of parcels size and complexity on avian richness, I conducted a guild 




guild based results will provide measures of the impact on richness as well as a more holistic 
understanding of the effect of parcelization on biological integrity (Bishop and Meyers 2005). 
The 15 guilds were created to reflect the habitat and resource preference, behavioral 
characteristics, and conservation status of bird species, in addition to total species richness. I 
hypothesize that parcel area and parcel shape complexity will explain the spatial variation in 
guild richness. Assuming that parcel area relates to degree of fragmentation, I predict that guilds 
that prefer un-fragmented land cover will relate positively to parcel area and shape complexity, 





 The study area spans 19 randomly selected counties across Pennsylvania, reflecting the 
vast ecosystems and various levels of development within the state (Fig 1). Farmland accounts 
for 7.7 million acres, while 16.9 million acres are forested, of which 70% of the forested area is 
controlled by about 750,000 private landowners. The remaining 30% is managed by federal, 
state, and local governments. While there was a net gain of 78,000 acres of forested land cover 
type between 2009 and 2014, about 167,000 acres were lost due to conversion to commercial and 
residential developments. Of the 8.9 million forested acres that are family owned, less than 10% 
of the owners have management plans for their property (Albright, 2017). Roughly 10% of the 
state’s population resides in urban clusters and 89% in urban areas, which are defined based on 
minimum population density requirements and density of residential and commercial 
development by the U.S. Census Bureau. Two counties included in the study contain no 





Figure 1. The studied area includes 19 randomly selected counties in Pennsylvania: Adams, 
Armstrong, Bradford, Bucks, Crawford, Dauphin, Fulton, Huntingdon, McKean, Mifflin, 
Monroe, Montgomery, Potter, Union, Venango, Washington, Wayne, Westmoreland, Wyoming. 
The map shows a generalized depiction of land cover in the state (US. Geological Survey 2014).  
 
Bird data 
I conducted a guild-level analysis to evaluate the effect of parcel area and parcel shape 
complexity on avian richness. The species were categorized based on their primary habitat 
(edge/interior/early successional/grassland), migratory status (Neotropical/short 
distance/resident), nest placement (canopy/ground/shrub/cavity), synanthropic behavior, and 
conservation status on the basis of high and low Continental Concern Scores (Appendix 1). Most 
of the species were listed in multiple functional guilds. Species primary habitat and migratory 
status information was gathered from Cornell Ornithology’s Birds of North America website 
(Rodewald 2015) and local experts (D. Cristol and M. Leu pers. comm.). A species was 
categorized as a Neotropical migrant if it breeds in North America and migrates south of the U.S. 
border during the non-breeding season, short distance if it migrates from the northern to the 
southern region of the U.S., and resident if it is found in the same region year-round. Each 




synanthropic species, those that benefit from human development, were categorized on the basis 
of Johnston (2001) for having a similar response to anthropogenic sources for diet and nesting 
substrate. This guild was assembled with species that respond similarly to anthropogenic activity 
only for housing and diet. I used Partners in Flight’s Continental Concern Score (CCS), which 
provides a standardized ranking for comparison of conservation status and population estimates 
at the national level for North American birds (Rosenberg et al. 2016). A species was considered 
of high concern if it had a score 10 or higher out of 20. No species included in my research 
scored above 15. I removed non-native species from the primary habitat, migratory, and nest 
placement guilds because their response to the landscape differs from that of native species.  
I estimated bird richness for each of the 15 guilds on the basis of The Pennsylvania 
conservation gap avian habitat models (Myers and Bishop 2000), which delineate the breeding 
habitat of 184 bird species across the entire state of Pennsylvania at a 30-m resolution 
(http://www.pasda.psu.edu/uci/DataSummary.aspx?dataset=215). The models were developed on 
the basis of species-specific habitat information using a series of conditional statements of 
variables such as vegetative land cover, presence of human activity, elevation, topographic 
position, wetland characteristics, and proximity to and size of streams. For each species, habitat 
models were delineated on the basis of habitat quality with 1 indicating “primary use”, 2 
“secondary use”, and 3 “avoided”. My analysis was solely based on primary habitat, which I 
obtained by reclassifying primary habitat to a value of 1 and everything else to a value of 0.   
I evaluated the distribution of primary habitat for each species by comparing species 
abundance from the North American Breeding Bird Survey (Pardieck et al. 2018) with 
proportion of cells in primary habitat within a 400-m buffer, the distance in which birds are 




species overlapped with the avian habitat model data set. For each of the selected species, I 
correlated the summed abundance on each route between 2000 and 2017 with the proportion of 
primary habitat within a 400-meter buffer around the survey routes (see Appendix 2 for detailed 
methods). If a given habitat model predicts well, then a high abundance of a given species should 
correlate with a high proportion of primary habitat within the detection distance of a given route. 
I found that 83 species had significant positive correlation (Appendix 3).  
Guild richness was generated by summing the binary habitat models of all species within 
each guild, similar to the methodology used in Joly and Meyers (2001). The value given in the 
output rasters indicates the number of species with primary habitat in a given location, 
representing the spatial variation of a guild’s richness across the entire state.  
 
Parcel data 
I collected parcel data from 19 randomly selected counties in Pennsylvania that span 
across all regions of the state. Parcel data were created individually by county GIS divisions or 
assessor’s offices who manage spatial datasets for internal and public use. The data depicts 
current property ownership in each county. I initially calculated the area of each parcel (ha), and 
then converted the parcel shape file into a raster data set. To describe parcel shape complexity, I 
summed the number of vertices of each parcel, following Saura et al. (2008) and Moser et al. 
(2002), who found this index to be more predictive of species richness than other shape 
complexity indices. I converted the parcel polygons to points based on the vertices that define the 
shape of the parcel boundary, and associated the count of the number points with a raster data set 
(Fig 2). The number of vertex points was used as a metric to characterize the complexity of the 
parcel. The number of points that defined similarly shaped parcels was consistent within a 




bounding rectangle, and fractal dimension (McGarigal and McComb 1995), yet I determined that 
they failed to differentiate between parcels with curvature from parcels with straight edges, in 
attempt to capture the difference between natural and human created boundaries (see Appendix 4 
for discussion).  
Figure 2. Parcel area (ha) and number of vertices are shown for three sets of parcels across a 
rural to urban gradient. Panels a. and b. both display parcels of large area in rural areas that differ 
in parcel shape complexity. Panel c. displays parcels of small area and low complexity that are 
characteristic of properties in an urban neighborhood.  
 
To integrate the behavioral response of the avian guilds into the analysis of the parcel 
data I evaluated parcel area and parcel shape complexity using guild-specific home range sizes in 
a moving window analysis. I identified species specific home ranges from the Birds of North 
America accounts (Rodewald 2015) to estimate the home range of each guilds. The home range 
size was only available for 52% of the species included in the analysis and varied greatly 
between species in a guild. For these reasons, I calculated three home ranges sizes for each guild 
on the basis of the first, second, and third quartiles, and conducted the moving window analysis 
set at each one for both parcel variables. The process assigned each pixel in the output raster the 
average value of the parcel area and the median value for the number of vertices within a given 
home range.  
 





Distance to protected land was used as a control variable to understand the influence of 
private land versus land under conservation management with guild richness 
(https://www.usgs.gov/core-science-systems/science-analytics-and-
synthesis/gap/science/protected-areas). In Pennsylvania, about 98% of the protected land is 
owned by the national, state, and county governments, while the remaining 2% is managed by 
environmental nonprofit organizations. I calculated the distance for every 30m pixel to the 
nearest protected land in each county (USGS, 2016). Other landscape variables were not 
included in the analysis because they were factored into the conservation gap avian habitat 
models (Myers and Bishop 2000). All spatial data analyses were conducted in ArcMap 10.4 
(ESRI 2016). 
 
Data Extraction and Statistical Modeling 
I extracted the values for mean parcel area, median parcel shape complexity, distance to 
protected land, and guild richness at randomly placed points, stratified by county size. Each point 
was spaced at least 616 m apart, on the basis of the largest home range of any of the guilds, to 
avoid spatial autocorrelation. Additionally, all of the points were at least 616 m away from the 
country border to avoid boundary effects.   
To relate species richness to mean parcel area, median parcel shape complexity, and 
distance to protected land, I used Generalized Linear Mixed-Effects Models with County ID set 
as the random effect. I utilized the negative binomial error structure because my response 
variable was count based. I did not use the Poisson error structure because the variance and the 
mean were not equivalent for all of the guilds. All of the variables were scaled and centered prior 




guild richness at each home range size. I carried forward to the final model the best home range 
size for each variable and guild. I defined best home range as the variable with the lowest AIC as 
long as it was below the null, and in cases were the AIC value was the same for two home range 
sizes, I selected the smaller home range. I evaluated all possible combinations of parcel area, 
parcel shape complexity, and distance to protected land. I identified the top models on the basis 
of the information-theoretic approach. I considered a model to be unimportant if its ΔAIC ≥10 
from the top model. Final models consisted of all top models whose AIC weight summed to ≥ 
0.95. I used conditional model averaging to estimate the effect size of the important variables 
(Burnham and Anderson 2002). All statistical analyses were conducted in lme4 version 1.1-




Based on the evaluation process of the species habitat models, 83 bird species were 
included in the guild-level analysis. The species were organized into 15 guilds and three home 
range sizes were calculated for each one (Appendix 5). The median value of parcel area in the 
counties ranged from 0.09 to 1.43 ha (Table 1). The distribution of parcel area within each 
county was skewed right, with the majority of the parcels having very low area, yet the spread of 
values was very large. Overall, 15,439 random points were distributed within the counties to 
construct the data matrix. Ultimately, 14,979 data points (range: 339 to 1322 points per county) 
were used in modeling because 460 points were located in areas that were not considered parcels, 






Table 1. The number of parcels and distribution of parcel size are displayed for the 19 counties 
analyzed. The minimum is not listed in the table because the values are all below 0.01.  
  Area (ha) 
County Number of Parcels Mean  1st Quartile Median 3rd Quartile  Max 
Adams 44944 2.90 0.13 0.23 0.82 5224.10 
Armstrong 41403 3.93 0.09 0.32 1.53 715.38 
Bradford 34329 8.47 0.19 0.83 6.68 9022.96 
Bucks 96724 0.23 0.06 0.09 0.14 623.33 
Crawford 58569 4.29 0.10 0.34 2.66 681.02 
Dauphin  117156 1.12 0.03 0.10 0.24 3151.52 
Fulton  10511 10.52 0.40 1.43 7.37 1826.93 
Huntingdon 26762 8.35 0.18 0.64 2.65 12689.83 
McKean 27512 9.09 0.08 0.23 1.32 5174.51 
Mifflin 24164 4.28 0.09 0.23 0.93 11703.49 
Monroe 98929 1.54 0.13 0.24 0.48 8452.32 
Montgomery  303616 0.37 0.04 0.10 0.22 446.0499 
Potter 18694 14.69 0.24 1.12 6.73 9194.87 
Union 20488 3.89 0.11 0.29 1.06 18290.65 
Venango 36218 4.71 0.10 0.34 2.19 2219.11 
Washington 122730 1.73 0.06 0.13 0.42 542.57 
Wayne  59184 3.21 0.12 0.21 1.15 1315.15 
Westmoreland 189198 1.33 0.70 0.13 0.40 2053.75 
Wyoming 16413 6.16 0.16 0.51 2.43 10245.36 
 
In the univariate models, the third quartile home range had the best fit for parcel area, 
while the first quartile had the strongest association with parcel shape complexity (Appendix 6 
and 7). For the shrub guild, parcel area was excluded because the null model had the lowest AIC 
at all home range sizes. The null model had the lowest AIC for parcel shape complexity at all 
three home range sizes for the edge and shrub nesters guilds. Parcel shape complexity was 
excluded from the grassland model because the models failed to converge at all home range 
sizes.  
In 13 of 15 guilds, parcel area and distance to protected land were included in the top 
models. The high continental concern guild was the only guild where parcel shape complexity 




included in the second top model. Other than for the shrub guild, all top models had ΔAIC ≥ 10 
compared to the null model (Table 2). 
 
Table 2. The top models and null model for each guild are listed based on value of ΔAIC. For the 
complete set of candidate models, see Appendix 8.  
Guild  Model  K Log Likelihood AIC  Δ AIC Weight 
All Species  AreaQ3a) + distb) 3 -48042.7 96095.4 0 0.73 












null 1 -48139.5 96285 189.6 0.00 
Edge  AreaQ3 + dist 3 -32708.1 65426.1 0 0.68 












null 1 -32717.2 65440.5 14.4 0.00 
Interior AreaQ3 + dist 3 -69882.2 139774.4 0 0.70 












null 1 -70708.1 141422.2 1647.8 0.00 
Grassland AreaQ2 + dist 3 -16571.6 33153.2 0 1.00 












null 1 -16750.6 33507.1 353.9 0.00 
Early Successional AreaQ3 + dist 3 -22779 45568 0 0.60 












null 1 -22843.9 45693.7 125.7 0.00 
Neotropical AreaQ3 + dist 3 -47912.9 95835.7 0 0.72 












 null 1 -48056.8 96119.6 283.9 0.00 
Short Distance AreaQ3 + dist 3 -35321.9 70653.9 0 0.69 












null 1 -35386.7 70779.5 125.6 0.00 
Resident AreaQ3 + dist 3 -30900.6 61811.1 0 0.73 
















null 1 -30933 61871.9 60.8 0.00 
Canopy AreaQ3 + dist 3 -41139.2 82288.5 0 0.73 










 null 1 -41292.6 82591.2 302.7 0.00 
Ground AreaQ3 + dist 3 -32957.7 65925.4 0 0.73 












 null 1 -33008.9 66023.9 98.5 0.00 
Shrub dist 2 -28687.6 57383.2 0 0.93 
 null 1 -28691.1 57388.3 5.1  0.07  
Cavity  AreaQ3 + dist 3 -25880.2 51770.3 0 0.69 












 null 1 -25975 51955.9 185.6 0.00 
Synanthropic AreaQ3 + dist 3 -25839.3 51688.5 0 0.72 












 null 1 -25940.2 51886.3 197.8 0.00 
High Continental AreaQ3 + ShapeQ1+ dist 4 -41275.1 82562.3 0 1.00 









 null 1 -41417.6 82841.2 278.9 0.00 
Low Continental AreaQ1 + dist 3 -36717.8 73445.7 0 0.61 
Concern AreaQ1 + ShapeQ1 + dist 4 -36717.6 73447.3 1.6 0.27 












 null 1 -41417.6 82841.2 9395.5 0.00 
a) Q1, Q2, Q3 refer to first, second, and third quartile home range sizes, respectively.  
b) “dist” refers to the variable for distance to protected land.  
 
Primary Habitat Guilds  
Parcel area and distance to protected land were included in top models in every one of the 
four habitat guilds, whereas parcel shape complexity was included in only two of four guilds (Fig 
3). Parcel area related positively and most strongly to interior species richness, when compared 
with edge and grassland species richness. In contrast, the early successional guild richness 




to edge and interior guild richness, with an effect size 1.5 times larger for the interior guild. The 
grassland and early successional guilds both related positively to the distance to protected land, 
and the effect size of the distance to protected land was 3 times larger than the effect size of 
parcel area for the grassland guild. Parcel shape complexity was not an important variable for 
explaining variation in guild richness for the interior and early successional guilds and was 
excluded from the top grassland and edge guild models.  
 
Figure 3. The response of richness to a change in one standard deviation of parcel area, parcel 
shape complexity, and distance to protected land is shown for the primary habitat guilds. The 
graphs indicate model averaged parameter estimates ± 95% CI. The vertical axis displays the 
weight of the variables in the model. 
 
Nest Placement Guilds 
Three of the four nesting guilds exhibited similar associations with parcel area, parcel 
shape complexity, and distance to protected land (Fig 4). However, only the distance to protected 
land was included in the top model for the shrub guild (Fig 4d). Parcel area and distance to 




ground, and cavity nesters; however, canopy and cavity nester richness had twice the effect size 
compared to the ground nesters for both variables. Parcel shape complexity was not an important 
variable for explaining the spatial variation of species richness for the nesting guilds. 
 
Figure 4. The response of richness to a change in one standard deviation of parcel area, parcel 
shape complexity, and distance to protected land is shown for the nest placement guilds. The 
graphs indicate model averaged parameter estimates ± 95% CI. The vertical axis displays the 
weight of the variables in the model. 
 
Migratory Status Guilds  
Parcel area, parcel shape complexity, and distance to protected land were all included in 
the top models for the migrant guilds (Fig 5). Parcel area related positively to species richness 
for the Neotropical migrant and resident guilds, while distance to protected land related 
negatively. The effect size for Neotropical migrants was more than 3 times as large than that of 
the resident guild for parcel area and parcel shape complexity. In contrast, short-distance migrant 




shape complexity was included in all three migrant guild models; however, the effect size is 
close to zero, and the variable had 1/3 the weight of the other variables in the models.   
 
Figure 5. The response of richness to a change in one standard deviation of parcel area, parcel 
shape complexity, and distance to protected land is shown for the migratory status guilds. The 
graphs indicate model averaged parameter estimates ± 95% CI. The vertical axis displays the 
weight of the variables in the model. 
 
Synanthropic Guild 
Richness of the synanthropic guild related positively to protected land and a negatively to 
parcel area (Fig 6). The effect size of parcel area was 1.5 times larger than the effect size of 
distance to protected land. Parcel shape complexity was not an important variable for explaining 





Figure 6. The response of richness to a change in one standard deviation of parcel area, parcel 
shape complexity, and distance to protected land is shown for the synanthropic guild. The graphs 
indicate model averaged parameter estimates ± 95% CI. The vertical axis displays the weight of 
the variables in the model. 
 
Continental Concern Score Guilds 
 Both the high and low continental concern guilds related positively to parcel area and 
distance to protected land (Fig 7). The effect size of both variables was larger for the high 
continental concern guild with an effect 5.5 times larger for parcel area and 4 times larger for 
distance to protected land. Parcel area, parcel shape complexity, and the distance to protected 
land all had the same weight in the model for the high continental concern guild (Fig 7a). 
Distance to protected land had the highest weight in the top model for guild richness of species 
of low continental concern, with parcel area falling just below it (Fig 7b). Parcel shape 
complexity was not an important variable for the low continental concern guild and explained a 
small amount of variance in richness for both guilds.  
 
Figure 7. The response of richness to a change in one standard deviation of parcel area, parcel 




concern guilds. The graphs indicate model averaged parameter estimates ± 95% CI. The vertical 
axis displays the weight of the variables in the model. 
 
All Species  
 The spatial distribution of total richness related with all three variables included in the 
final model (Fig 8). Parcel area had a positive association with total species richness, whereas 
distance to protected land related negatively, with nearly the same effect size. Parcel shape 
complexity had 1/3 the weight in the model and the effect size was indistinguishable from zero 
because the confidence interval crosses the axis.  
 
Figure 8. The response of richness to a change in one standard deviation of parcel area, parcel 
shape complexity, and distance to protected land is shown for total species richness. The graphs 
indicate model averaged parameter estimates ± 95% CI. The vertical axis displays the weight of 
the variables in the model. 
 
County Effects  
The amount of variation explained by the random effect of County ID ranged from 0.07 
for the low continental concern species guild to 0.45 for the grassland guild. Other guilds that 
had a low amount of variation captured by the random effect include total species richness and 
the shrub guild, with values below 0.1, whereas the early successional, synanthropic, and interior 










Relating parcel data to avian guild richness revealed an association between parcel size 
and distance to protected land, but not to parcel shape complexity. Although response to the 
variables varied by guild, patterns emerged that can explain variation in the spatial distribution of 
species richness and guide conservation management. Parcel area and distance to protected land 
had inverse asocaiations on guild richness with richness either responding positively to larger 
sized parcels or further distances from protected lands, for all guilds except the grassland and 
shrub guilds. For 10 of 15 guilds, richness increased with larger parcel area and proximity to 
protected land. Despite the inclusion of parcel shape complexity in many of the top models, the 
variable carried less weight, and the confidence interval included zero.  
In a meta-analysis, Bender et al. (1998) determined that land cover patch size had a 
strong effect on both interior and edge species, with positive associations for interior species and 
negative for edge species. In contrast, the results from this study showed that parcel size related 
positively with both of these guilds, although, the effect size was much larger for richness of the 
interior guild (Fig 3a and b). This indicates that guild richness relates differently to parcel area 
than to land cover patch size for the edge guild and may be an important factor for the interior 
guild. Consideration of parcel size in conservation practices could protect a greater variety of 
avian species that utilize habitat differently.  
For the nest placement guilds, my results contradict a prior investigation into the impact 
of fragmentation, while more closely aligning with research conducted across an urban gradient. 
Research by Lampila et al. (2005) suggested that canopy, ground, and shrub nesting guilds were 
equally responsive to habitat fragmentation, while cavity nesters were least sensitive. In my 




area and distance to protected land, yet the effect size was smaller for the ground nesting guild 
(Fig 4a, c, and d). In another study, cavity nester richness and evenness was higher in suburban 
landscapes where forests remained un-fragmented and lower in highly developed areas where 
snags had been removed prior to construction or by land owners. The effect of human 
disturbance and lack of food resources also limited cavity nesters in urban areas, which may 
explain why guild richness responded positively to parcel area (Blewett and Marzluff 2005). The 
shrub nesters guild did not relate to parcel area or parcel shape complexity, but had a negative 
relationship with distance to protected land (Fig 4b). Donnelly and Marzluff (2004) found that 
small urban reserves consisted of low-quality breeding habitat for shrub species, but that medium 
and large size reserves were beneficial to shrub nesters in urban, suburban, and exurban areas. 
Their results that shrub nesters respond positively to protected area in all levels of development 
aligns with my findings that shrub nesters relate to protected land but not to parcel shape or size. 
This evidence suggests that the response of the nest placement guilds is context specific, and that 
guild richness relates differently to disturbance in developed areas than to fragmented 
landscapes.  
I found that Neotropical migrant and resident guilds related similarly to parcel size and 
proximity to protected land. Neotropical migrant species, which are typically characterized as 
area sensitive, responded positively to parcel area and negatively to distance to protected lands 
(Fig 5a). Declines linked to forest fragmentation in their breeding habitat and negative 
associations with housing developments may explain the guild’s positive association with larger 
parcel area and closer distances to protected land (Robinson and Wilcove 1994, Friesen et al. 
1995). Previous research has suggested that migrant guild richness is more sensitive to area than 




effect sizes on migratory species than on resident species, when generalist species were removed 
from both guilds. In my research, both Neotropical migrant and resident guild richness related 
similarly to parcel size and distance to protected land, but the Neotropical migrant guild had 
larger effect sizes (Fig 5a and c).  
Richness of the high continental concern guild related much more strongly to parcel area 
and distance to protected land than guild richness of the species of low continental concern. 
Based on the strong association for species of high continental concern, it may be important to 
regulate parcel size in order to protect these threatened species (Fig 7a).   
Four guilds responded positively to increase an in distance to protected land: 
synanthropes, grassland, early successional, and short-distance migrants. The synanthropic guild 
had the highest positive effect size for distance to protected land and negative effect size for 
parcel area of any of the guilds (Fig 6). These species receive benefits from urban and suburban 
landscapes, and specifically, the synanthropic species studied in this guild exploit human created 
spaces for nesting and food (Johnston 2001), which supports the findings of my research. Only 
the grassland guild responded positively to an increase in parcel area as well as an increase in 
distance from protected land (Fig 3c). Ahlering et al. (2019) similarly found that 7 of the 12-
grassland species they studied related to land ownership in the Great Plains, with greater 
abundance of 5 species on private land. The early successional guild, related positively to 
protected land and negatively to parcel area (Fig 3d). Early successional land cover was noted as 
a major concern for early successional obligate species in the 2014 inventory report for 
Pennsylvania forests. This pattern reflects a lack of disturbance, which results in this land cover 
reverting back to late-successional forests (Albright 2017). Common management objectives to 




quantity of these post-disturbance habitat conditions (Swanson et al. 2011), possibly explaining 
the decrease in early successional guild richness in proximity to protected lands. The short-
distance migrant guild also responded positively to distance to protected land and negatively to 
parcel size (Fig 5b). Previous studies of habitat fragmentation and forest characteristics have not 
adequately modeled the spatial distribution of the guild’s richness (Mitchell et al. 2006, Bailey et 
al. 2004, Blake 1986), while another related short-distance migrant richness with forest and 
housing proportion in the landscape (Pidgeon et al. 2007). The effect sizes of parcel area and 
distance to protected land for the short-distance migrant guild are similar to those of the others, 
suggesting that these variables may have importance in modeling variation in the spatial 
distribution of this guild. The results of this analysis indicate that traditional conservation 
practices on protected lands do not sufficiently benefit these guilds. Additional efforts, especially 
for the grassland, early successional species, and short-distance migrant guilds should focus on 
private lands in order to better preserve avian diversity. 
I predicted that parcel shape complexity would be important for modeling avian guild 
richness, yet my results indicate that the variable was unable to explain spatial variation in guild 
richness for all 15 guilds. In hopes of differentiating between straight borders, a characteristic of 
anthropogenic development, from curved edges, which are features of natural areas, I utilized the 
number or vertices that define a parcel’s shape as an index (Forman 1995). Moser et al. (2002) 
and Saura et al. (2008) determined that this metric when applied to patch shape predicted species 
richness better than more commonly used indices; however, when applied to parcel shape in my 
research, the index carried little weight in the model, with an effect size indistinguishable from 
zero for all of the top models it remained in. One possible explanation for the lack of strong 




properties. If parcels dominated by natural area are adjacent to developed parcels, humans may 
have straightened the borders for convenience. Additionally, developed areas with curved built 
features, such as cul-de-sacs, may have reduced the ability of the metric to explain the variation 
in guild richness since a high vertex count would have also been associated with highly 
developed parcels. Shape complexity, for parcels or patches, remains a difficult variable to use in 
practice, but still may have practical value for explaining the spatial variation of biodiversity. 
Additional indices of parcel shape can be included in future research to determine their impact 
on species richness; however, I anticipate that these variables would not better explain the spatial 
variation in guild richness. Instead, the number of parcel vertex points may need to be applied to 
specific locations or in areas of certain land cover types in order to provide useful information 
for conservation management.  
The relationships explored in this study may have been dampened by certain owners who 
manage multiple adjacent parcels who likely treat them as if they are one. However, due to the 
volume of parcel data and the lack of uniformity in naming structure, I was not able to reclassify 
the parcels based on ownership. Parcel area and shape were calculated separately for these areas 
due to this limitation. By leaving these parcels separate, the results reflect parcel delineation, 
rather than ownership or management boundaries, and likely only minimally impacted the results 
due to the quantity of parcels analyzed in the study.  
Habitat models were used to analyze the relationships in this study rather than 
presence/absence or abundance data for a given species. Models such as these statistically relate 
field observations with environmental variables that reflect species-specific factors. Habitat 
models have advantages for predicting potential species distribution across a large area to 




the habitat models aided in the first step to elucidating the impact of human delineation of the 
landscape on biodiversity. The models provided a context to study species richness at a broad 
scale across a large state, allowing for understanding across a variety of landscapes. The scale of 
this analysis allows the results to be extrapolated to other neighboring areas in the North-Eastern 
U.S., since many share similar development patterns of dense urban clusters, sprawling suburban 
regions, a high volume of agriculture, and large forested areas. However, this research should be 
augmented with additional field work to further uncover the relationships found here. Additional 
studies should also assess the impact of parcel area and distance to protected land on abundance, 
nest success, and survivorship.  
Based on the results presented in this paper, more research needs to focus on the potential 
consequences of parcelization to further quantify the impact it has on biodiversity and vulnerable 
species. Relationships such as threshold of size that is optimal to protect species richness should 
be explored to determine best practices and policy implications for regulating parcelization. 
Extensive research has been published on the effects of fragmentation and habitat loss, yet the 
results of this analysis do not fully align with the impacts cited in literature on fragmentation. 
Land cover patch metrics do not take into account the invisible boundaries introduced by 
anthropogenic parcelization of the landscape, which is now shown to impact avian richness. The 
models presented in this analysis provide new insight that avian species respond to property 
borders that humans have etched into the landscape. Additional relationships between land cover 
fragmentation and property delimitation should be analyzed as well to better inform management 
plans and regulation that can protect species richness.  
Mapping and analyzing parcels will allow for better prioritization for conservation and 




regulations, and better allocation of funding. Parcel data sets are already produced and 
administered by counties, so parcel driven conservation practices can be easily managed at a 
local level. Spatial distribution of species diversity and natural resources should be used to guide 
the development of these conservation practices (Tack et al. 2019). Overlaying parcel 
information, with additional spatial data sets, such as roads, land cover, and elevation, when 
conducting spatial planning of the landscape, will optimize our ability to protect ecosystem 
functions and value. Additionally, protection of natural areas requires managers to understand 
and work with neighboring public and private land owners (Knight et al 1995). Efforts towards 
collective management of adjacent properties will minimize the effect of parcel size and create a 








Appendix 1. This tables shows the categorization of the 83 species into the 14 functional guilds.  
Interior Edge Early Successional Grassland 
ACFL ALFL BHCO AMKE 
AMRE AMRO COGR EAKI 
BAOW BBCU CONI EAME 
BAWW BCCH CSWA FISP 
BRCR BHCO FISP HOLA 
BTBW BLGR MOWA VESP 
BWHA BWWA NOBO  
CACH CACH WEVI  
CAWA DEJU YBCH  
CERW EAKI YBSA  
GCKI EAPH   
HAWO FICR   
HETH FISP   
KEWA HOWA   
LEFL MODO   
LOWA NOMO   
MAWA OROR   
NOPA PUFI   
OVEN RBGR   
PIWA RUGR   
PIWO SOSP   
REVI SUTA   
SCTA WEVI   
SWTH WIFL   
VEER YTWA   
WEWA    
WTSP    
 
Neotropical Short Distance Resident 
ACFL ABDU BAOW 
ALFL AMKE BCCH 
AMRE AMRO BLVU 
BBCU BAWW CACH 
BTBW BEKI CORA 
BLGR BHCO HAWO 
BWWA BRCR MODO 
BWHA COGR NOBO 
CAWA COME NOMO 
CERW COMO PIWO 
CSWA DEJU RUGR 
CHSW EABL SOSP 
CONI EAME WITU 
EAKI EAPH  
HOWA FICR  
KEWA FISP  
LEFL GCKI  
LOWA GREG  




MOWA HOLA  
NOPA KILL  
NRWS MAWR  
OROR PIWA  
OVEN PUFI  
PROW RWBL  
PUMA SWSP  
REVI VESP  
RBGR WEVI  
SCTA WTSP  
SUTA YBSA  
SWTH YTWA  
VEER   
WEVI   
WIFL   
WEWA   
YBCH   
 
Canopy Ground Shrub Cavity 
ACFL ABDU ALFL AMKE 
AMRE BAWW BLGR BCCH 
AMRO BWWA BTBW CACH 
BAOW CAWA COGR COME 
BBCU COMO CSWA EABL 
BRCR DEJU HETH HAWO 
BWHA EAME HOWA PIWO 
CERW FISP KEWA PROW 
EAKI HETH MOWA YBSA 
FICR HOLA NOMO  
GCKI KEWA REVI  
GREG KILL RWBL  
LEFL LOWA SOSP  
MAWA MOWA SWSP  
MODO NOBO SWTH  
NOPA OVEN WEVI  
OROR RUGR WIFL  
PIWA SOSP WTSP  
PUFI SWSP YBCH  
RBGR VEER   
REVI VESP   
SCTA WEWA   
SUTA WITU   
YTWA WTSP   
 
Synanthropic High CCS Low CCS 
AMRO ABDU ALFL 
CHSW ACFL AMRO 
DEJU AMKE BAOW 
EABL AMRE BCCH 




EUST BBCU BLGR 
HOSP BEKI BLVU 
NRWS BTBW BRCR 
PUMA BWWA BWHA 
 CAWA CACH 
 CERW COGR 
 CHSW COME 
 COMO CORA 
 CONI DEJU 
 CSWA EABL 
 EAKI EAPH 
 EAME EUST 
 FICR GCKI 
 FISP GREG 
 KEWA HAWO 
 LEFL HETH 
 LOWA HOFI 
 MOWA HOLA 
 NOBO HOSP 
 NRWS HOWA 
 OROR KILL 
 PROW MAWA 
 PUMA MAWR 
 RBGR MODO 
 SCTA NOMO 
 SWTH NOPA 
 VEER OVEN 
 VESP PIWA 
 WEWA PIWO 
 WIFL PUFI 
 YBCH REVI 
 YTWA RODO 
  RUGR 
  RWBL 
  SOSP 
  SUTA 
  SWSP 
  WEVI 
  WITU 
  WTSP 




To evaluate the accuracy of the avian breeding habitat models and support that they 
remain accurate 18 years after their publication date, I tested them against point counts taken by 




citizen scientists collect avian population data by conducting point counts roughly every 800 m 
along a 40-km route. All species detected by sight or sound are reordered within a 400 m of the 
observers stopping point. The data are then aggregated from each route and published online 
(https://www.pwrc.usgs.gov/bbs/). For BBS routes within Pennsylvania, observers recorded 165 
different species between 2000-2017. Of these, 141 avian species had a counterpart habitat 
model and could be induced in the evaluation process.  
I used 84 of the 137 BBS routes in Pennsylvania to evaluate the data because many of the 
routes were observed too infrequently over the time period. Any route sampled fewer than 13 of 
the 18 years was eliminated due to low sampling effort. For each of the 84 routes, I created a 
400-meter buffer and calculated the proportion of primary habitat within it. I then summed the 
number of times a species had been sighted along each route over the study period. It was 
important to include count data over the long time span due to the low annual counts and to 
determine if the habitat models continued to correctly predict where the species were found 
today. I used Pearson’s correlation analyses to test whether the proportion of primary habitat 
within the BBS route buffer significantly correlated with total count of each species’ sightings, 
which would indicate that the habitat model predicts the species distribution well. Of the 141 
species analyzed, 83 species had a statistically significant, positive correlation.  
Appendix 3. The correlation between proportion of primary habitat within 400-meter buffer 
around the survey routes and the summed abundance of a species the routes between 2000 and 
2017 is presented in the table. All 141 species that were evaluated are listed, yet only species 
with both a positive correlation and a p-value ≤0.05 were included in further analysis.   
Species Correlation P-Value  Species Correlation P-Value 
ABDU 0.305 0.005  LEFL 0.470 0.000 
ACFL 0.317 0.003  LOWA 0.517 0.000 
ALFL 0.356 0.001  MAKE 0.442 0.000 
AMCR -0.340 0.002  MALL 0.075 0.501 
AMGO -0.149 0.176  MAWA 0.365 0.001 




AMRO 0.571 0.000  MODO 0.600 0.000 
AMWO 0.018 0.868  MOWA 0.596 0.000 
BAEA 0.210 0.056  MUSW 0.080 0.467 
BANS 0.016 0.884  NAWA 0.149 0.177 
BAOW 0.218 0.047  NOBO 0.338 0.002 
BAWW 0.572 0.000  NOCA -0.019 0.866 
BBCU 0.219 0.045  NOFL -0.319 0.003 
BCCH 0.526 0.000  NOGO 0.044 0.694 
BCNH 0.152 0.167  NOHA -0.023 0.836 
BEKI 0.523 0.000  NOMO 0.308 0.004 
BGGN 0.028 0.802  NOPA 0.404 0.000 
BHCO 0.426 0.000  NOWA -0.058 0.603 
BLGR 0.451 0.000  NRWS 0.269 0.013 
BLJA -0.225 0.040  NSWO -0.064 0.565 
BLVU 0.296 0.006  OROR 0.380 0.000 
BOBO 0.111 0.315  OSPR 0.059 0.596 
BRCR 0.488 0.000  OVEN 0.819 0.000 
BRTH 0.156 0.157  PBGR 0.155 0.158 
BTBW 0.420 0.000  PEFA -0.030 0.787 
BWHA 0.521 0.000  PIWA 0.271 0.012 
BWWA 0.340 0.002  PIWO 0.260 0.017 
CACH 0.484 0.000  PRAW 0.176 0.110 
CAGO 0.211 0.054  PROW 0.229 0.036 
CAWA 0.495 0.000  PUFI 0.289 0.008 
CCSP -0.016 0.884  PUMA 0.311 0.004 
CERW 0.280 0.010  RBGR 0.502 0.000 
CHSW 0.448 0.000  RBWO -0.067 0.546 
CLSW -0.032 0.774  REVI 0.676 0.000 
COGR 0.656 0.000  RHWO -0.031 0.777 
COHA -0.468 0.000  RODO 0.542 0.000 
COME 0.278 0.010  RSHA 0.070 0.527 
COMO 0.344 0.001  RTHA -0.579 0.000 
CONI 0.359 0.001  RTHU 0.085 0.441 
CORA 0.440 0.000  RUGR 0.338 0.002 
COSN -0.028 0.797  RWBL 0.554 0.000 
COYE -0.070 0.528  SCTA 0.553 0.000 
CSWA 0.341 0.001  SEWR -0.021 0.851 
DEJU 0.310 0.004  SOSP 0.557 0.000 
DICK -0.017 0.880  SPSA 0.083 0.452 




EABL 0.614 0.000  SUTA 0.252 0.021 
EAKI 0.319 0.003  SWSP 0.268 0.014 
EAME 0.404 0.000  SWTH 0.529 0.000 
EAPH 0.336 0.002  TUTI -0.164 0.135 
EUST 0.685 0.000  TUVU -0.387 0.000 
FICR 0.682 0.000  UPSA -0.048 0.667 
FISP 0.293 0.007  VEER 0.576 0.000 
GCKI 0.230 0.035  VESP 0.597 0.000 
GHOW -0.293 0.007  VIRA -0.053 0.630 
GRCA -0.139 0.206  WAVI -0.144 0.190 
GREG 0.519 0.000  WBNU 0.132 0.233 
GRSP 0.068 0.542  WEVI 0.329 0.002 
GWWA 0.057 0.606  WEWA 0.365 0.001 
HAWO 0.254 0.020  WIFL 0.563 0.000 
HESP 0.091 0.410  WITU 0.226 0.039 
HETH 0.492 0.000  WODU -0.007 0.953 
HOFI 0.272 0.012  WOTH 0.077 0.487 
HOLA 0.627 0.000  WTSP 0.326 0.002 
HOME 0.086 0.435  YBCH 0.407 0.000 
HOSP 0.659 0.000  YBCU 0.190 0.083 
HOWA 0.374 0.000  YBSA 0.671 0.000 
HOWR -0.452 0.000  YRWA 0.107 0.331 
INBU 0.027 0.808  YTVI -0.238 0.029 
KEWA 0.325 0.003  YTWA 0.274 0.012 





I tested the fractal dimension index in attempt to characterize parcel shape complexity. I 
employed the Fragstats software (McGarigal et al. 2012) to calculate the metric, which uses the 
formula 𝐷 = 2ln⁡(𝑝)
ln⁡(𝑎)
, where p is perimeter and a is area. When I re-associated the results with the 
original data, I found that the output of the fractals index did not well describe the complexity, as 
a variety of different shaped parcels were assigned the same value. I then recalculated the fractal 
dimension using the equation provided by Turner (2001) to avoid error that may have emerged 




Fragstats. I instead used the equation = ⁡ ln(𝑎)
ln(𝑝)+ln⁡(0.25)
 , to calculate the fractal metric while the 
data set was in its original vector format. I incorporated the constant of 0.25 since I used the true 
area of the parcel when calculating the statistic. I ultimately decided not to use fractals as a 
metric of parcel complexity because the elongation and size of the parcel influenced the value 
assigned to the shape. I encountered similar issues when employing the perimeter area ration and 
minimum bounding rectangle, and excluded these variables from the analysis as well.  
Appendix 5. Home range sizes for each of the 15 guilds were calculated based on individual 
species home range sizes the available in the Birds of North America database (Rodewald 2015). 
First, second, and third quartile home ranges are displayed as Q1, Q2, and Q3, respectively.  









Verified Species All Species 83 0.65 1.53 5.70 
Primary  Interior 27 0.55 1.00 2.58 
Habitat Edge 25 0.36 1.30 6.85 
  Early Successional 10 0.74 1.78 19.67 
  Grassland 6 0.98 1.86 7.05 
Migratory Neotropical 36 0.60 1.05 3.71 
Status Short Distance 31 0.58 1.12 3.03 
  Resident3 13 1.8 22.4 119.3 
Nest  Canopy 24 0.53 1.00 3.91 
Placement Ground 24 0.64 1.79 59.4 
  Shrub 19 0.33 0.86 2.20 
  Cavity 9 1.33 3.10 22.35 
Synanthropic  Nest Site 9 0.39 1.75 2.78 
Conservation  High CCS Score  37 0.91 1.67 5.63 
Status Low CCS Score 46 0.56 1.03 5.70 
 
Appendix 6. Below are the results of the univariate models for parcel area assessed at each of the 
three home range sizes and evaluated in comparison to the null.  
Guild Home Range Size Log Likelihood AIC Δ AIC Weight 
All Species  5.70Q3
a) -48089.8 96187.6 0 0.39 
 0.65Q1 -48090.3 96188.5 0.5 0.30 
 1.53Q2 -48090.3 96188.5 0.5 0.30 
 null -48139.5 96285 49.7 0.00 
Edge  6.85Q3 -32709.8 65427.6 0 0.36 




 0.36Q1 -32710 65427.9 0.3 0.14 
 null -32717.2 65440.5 12.9 0.14 
Interior 2.58Q3 -70282 140572 0 0.52 
 1.00Q2 -70282.4 140572.8 0.8 0.35 
 0.55Q1 -70283.4 140574.9 2.9 0.12 
 null -70708.1 141422.2 850.2 0.00 
Grassland 7.05Q3 -16614.4 33236.9 0 0.74 
 1.86Q2 -16616 33239.9 3 0.17 
 0.98Q1 -16616.5 33241.1 4.2 0.09 
 null -16750.6 33507.1 270.2 0.00 
Early Successional 19.67Q3 -22797.9 45603.7 0 0.61 
 0.74Q1 -22799 45606 2.3 0.19 
 1.78Q2 -22799 45606 2.3 0.19 
 null -22843.9 45693.7 90.0 0.00 
Neotropical 3.71Q3 -47980.6 95969.3 0 0.47 
Migrants 1.05Q2 -47981.1 95970.2 0.9 0.30 
 0.60Q1 -47981.4 95970.8 1.5 0.22 
 null -48056.8 96119.6 150.3 0.00 
Short Distance 3.03Q3 -35341.2 70690.3 0 0.38 
Migrants 1.12Q2 -35341.3 70690.6 0.3 0.33 
 0.58Q1 -35341.4 70690.9 0.6 0.28 
 null -35386.7 70779.5 89.2 0.00 
Residents 119.30Q3 -30916.5 61840.9 0 0.51 
 22.40Q2 -30917.1 61842.1 1.2 0.28 
 1.83Q1 -30917.3 61842.7 1.8 0.21 
 null -30933 61871.9 31.0 0.00 
Canopy Nesters 3.91Q3 -41213.2 82434.5 0 0.49 
 1.00Q2 -41213.8 82435.5 1 0.30 
 0.53Q1 -41214.1 82436.1 1.6 0.22 
 null -41292.6 82591.2 156.7 0.00 
Ground Nesters 59.4Q3 -32977.2 65962.4 0 0.68 
 1.79Q2 -32978.6 65965.1 2.7 0.18 
 0.64Q1 -32978.7 65965.5 3.1 0.14 
 null -33008.9 66023.9 61.5 0.00 
Shrub Nesters null -28691.1 57388.3 0 0.29 
 0.33Q1 -28690.3 57388.7 0.4 0.24 
 0.86Q2 -28690.3 57388.7 0.4 0.24 
 2.20Q3 -28690.4 57388.7 0.4 0.24 
Cavity Nesters 22.35Q3 -25911.5 51830.9 0 0.64  




 1.33Q1 -25912.8 51833.5 2.6 0.17 
 null -25975 51955.9 125.0 0.00 
Synanthropic 2.78Q3 -25863.4 51734.9 0 0.45 
 1.75Q2 -25863.9 51735.8 0.9 0.28 
 0.39Q1 -25864 51735.9 1 0.27 
 null -25940.2 51886.3 151.4 0.00 
High Conservation 5.63Q3 -41339.7 82687.4 0 0.45 
Concern 1.67Q2 -41340.2 82688.4 1 0.27 
 0.91Q1 -41340.2 82688.4 1 0.27 
 null -41417.6 82841.2 153.8 0.00 
Low Conservation 0.56Q1 -36729.5 73467.1 0 0.33 
Concern 1.03Q2 -36729.6 73467.1 0 0.33 
 5.70Q3 -36729.6 73467.1 0 0.33 
 null -41417.6 82841.2 9374.1 0.00 
a) Q1, Q2, Q3 refer to first, second, and third quartile home range sizes, respectively.   
 
 
Appendix 7. Below are the results of the univariate models for parcel shape complexity assessed 
at each of the three home range sizes and evaluated in comparison to the null.  
Guild Home Range Size Log Likelihood AIC Δ AIC Weight 
All Species  0.65Q1
a) -48127.7 96263.5 0 0.34 
 1.53Q2 -48127.7 96263.5 0 0.34 
 5.70Q3 -48127.9 96263.7 0.2 0.31 
 null -48139.5 96285 21.5 0.00 
Edge  null -32717.2 65440.5 0 0.46 
 0.36Q1 -32717.2 65442.4 1.9 0.18 
 1.30Q2 -32717.2 65442.4 1.9 0.18 
 6.85Q3 -32717.2 65442.4 1.9 0.18 
Interior 0.55Q1 -70614.6 141237.2 0 0.56 
 1.00Q2 -70615 141238.1 0.9 0.36 
 2.58Q3 -70616.5 141241 3.8 0.08 
 null -70708.1 141422.2 185.0 0.00 
Grassland Failed to Converge       
Early Successional 0.74Q1 -22837 45683.5 0 0.34 
 1.78Q2 -22837.7 45683.5 0 0.34 
 10.67Q3 -22837.8 45683.6 0.1 0.32 
 null -22843.9 45693.7 10.2 0.00 
Neotropical 0.60Q1 -48036.8 96081.6 0 0.37 
Migrants 1.05Q2 -48036.8 96081.7 0.1 0.35 




 null -48056.8 96119.6 38.0 0.00 
Short Distance 0.58Q1 -35374.5 70757.1 0 0.37 
Migrants 1.12Q2 -35374.6 70757.2 0.1 0.35 
 3.03Q3 -35374.8 70757.7 0.6 0.28 
 null -35386.7 70779.5 22.4 0.00 
Residents 22.40Q2 -30929.4 61866.9 0 0.38 
 119.30Q3 -30929.6 61867.3 0.4 0.31 
 1.83Q1 -30929.7 61867.5 0.6 0.28 
 null -30933 61871.9 5.0 0.03 
Canopy Nesters 0.53Q1 -41274.4 82556.8 0 0.37 
 1.00Q2 -41274.5 82556.9 0.1 0.35 
 3.91Q3 -41274.7 82557.4 0.6 0.28 
 null -41292.6 82591.2 34.4 0.00 
Ground Nesters 59.40Q3 -33002.3 66012.6 0 0.39 
 0.64Q1 -33002.6 66013.1 0.5 0.30 
 1.79Q2 -33002.6 66013.1 0.5 0.30 
 null -33008.9 66023.9 11.3 0.00 
Shrub Nesters null -28691.1 57388.3 0 0.46 
 0.33Q1 -28691.1 57390.1 1.8 0.19 
 0.86Q2 -28691.1 57390.2 1.9 0.18 
 2.20Q3 -28691.1 57390.2 1.9 0.18 
Cavity Nesters 22.35Q3 -25965.1 51938.3 0 0.49  
1.33Q1 -25965.7 51939.4 1.1 0.28 
 3.10Q2 -25965.9 51939.8 1.5 0.23 
 null -25975 51955.9 17.6 0.00 
Synanthropic 0.39Q1 -25922.3 51852.6 0 0.45 
 1.75Q2 -25922.4 51852.7 0.1 0.43 
 2.78Q3 -25923.5 51855.1 2.5 0.13 
 null -25940.2 51886.3 33.7 0.00 
High Continental 0.91Q1 -41397.1 82802.2 0 0.36 
Concern 1.67Q2 -41397.1 82802.2 0 0.36 
 5.63Q3 -41397.4 82802.7 0.5 0.28 
 null -41417.6 82841.2 39.0 0.00 
Low Continental 0.56Q1 -36735.3 73478.5 0 0.33 
Concern 1.03 Q2 -36735.3 73478.5 0 0.33 
 5.70Q3 -36735.3 73478.5 0 0.33 
  null -41417.6 82841.2 9362.7 0.00 






Appendix 8. All evaluated models for each guild are presented in this table ranked by AIC.  
Guild  Model  K Log Likelihood AIC  Δ AIC Weight 
All Species  AreaQ3a) + distb) 4 -48042.7 96095.4 0 0.73 
 AreaQ3 + ShapeQ1 + dist 4 -48042.7 96097.4 2 0.27 
 ShapeQ1 + dist 3 -48066.6 96143.2 47.8 0.00 
 dist 2 -48071.7 96151.3 55.9 0.00 
 AreaQ3 2 -48089.8 96187.6 92.2 0.00 
 AreaQ3  + ShapeQ1 3 -48089.6 96189.1 93.7 0.00 
 ShapeQ1 2 -48127.7 96263.5 168.1 0.00 
 null 1 -48139.5 96285 189.6 0.00 
Edge  AreaQ3 + dist 3 -32708.1 65426.1 0 0.68 
 AreaQ3 2 -32709.8 65427.6 1.5 0.32 
 dist 2 -32713.7 65435.4 9.3 0.01 
 null 1 -32717.2 65440.5 14.4 0.00 
Interior AreaQ3 + dist 3 -69882.2 139774.4 0 0.70 
 AreaQ3 + ShapeQ1+dist 4 -69882 139776.1 1.7 0.30 
 dist 2 -70120.5 140249 474.6 0.00 
 AreaQ3 + ShapeQ1 3 -70279.5 140569 794.6 0.00 
 AreaQ3 2 -70282 140572 797.6 0.00 
 ShapeQ1 2 -70614.6 141237.2 1462.8 0.00 
 null 1 -70708.1 141422.2 1647.8 0.00 
Grassland AreaQ2 + dist 3 -16571.6 33153.2 0 1.00 
 AreaQ2 2 -16616 33239.9 86.7 0.00 
 dist 2 -16674.3 33356.6 203.4 0.00 
 null 1 -16750.6 33507.1 353.9 0.00 
Early Successional AreaQ3 + dist 3 -22779 45568 0 0.60 
 AreaQ3 + ShapeQ1 + dist 4 -22778.4 45568.8 0.8 0.40 
 AreaQ3 2 -22797.9 45603.7 35.7 0.00 
 AreaQ3 + ShapeQ1 3 -22797.5 45605.1 37.1 0.00 
 dist 2 -22810.6 45629.3 61.3 0.00 
 ShapeQ1 2 -22837 45683.5 115.5 0.00 
 null 1 -22843.9 45693.7 125.7 0.00 
Neotropical AreaQ3 + dist 3 -47912.9 95835.7 0 0.72 
Migrants AreaQ3 + ShapeQ1 + dist 4 -47912.8 95837.6 1.9 0.28 
 ShapeQ1 + dist 3 -47949.7 95909.5 73.8 0.00 
 dist 2 -47958.8 95925.6 89.9 0.00 




 AreaQ3 + ShapeQ1 3 -47980.1 95970.3 134.6 0.00 
 ShapeQ1 2 -48036.8 96081.6 245.9 0.00 
 null 1 -48056.8 96119.6 283.9 0.00 
Short Distance AreaQ3 + dist 3 -35321.9 70653.9 0 0.69 
Migrants AreaQ3 + ShapeQ1 + dist 4 -35321.8 70655.5 1.6 0.31 
 AreaQ3 2 -35341.2 70690.3 36.4 0.00 
 AreaQ3 + ShapeQ1 3 -35340.7 70691.4 37.5 0.00 
 ShapeQ1 + dist 3 -35346.4 70702.9 49 0.00 
 dist 2 -35353.6 70715.3 61.4 0.00 
 ShapeQ1 2 -35374.5 70757.1 103.2 0.00 
 null 1 -35386.7 70779.5 125.6 0.00 
Residents AreaQ3 + dist 3 -30900.6 61811.1 0 0.73 
 AreaQ3 + ShapeQ2 + dist 4 -30900.6 61813.1 2 0.27 
 ShapeQ2 + dist 3 -30908.3 61826.6 15.5 0.00 
 dist 2 -30909.7 61827.4 16.3 0.00 
 AreaQ3 2 -30916.5 61840.9 29.8 0.00 
 AreaQ3 + ShapeQ2 3 -30916.4 61842.8 31.7 0.00 
 ShapeQ2 2 -30929.4 61866.9 55.8 0.00 
 null 1 -30933 61871.9 60.8 0.00 
Canopy Nesters AreaQ3 + dist 3 -41139.2 82288.5 0 0.73 
 AreaQ3 + ShapeQ2 + dist 4 -41139.2 82290.5 2 0.27 
 ShapeQ2 + dist 3 -41178.4 82366.9 78.4 0.00 
 dist 2 -41186.2 82380.3 91.8 0.00 
 AreaQ3 2 -41213.2 82434.5 146 0.00 
 AreaQ3 + ShapeQ2 3 -41213 82435.9 147.4 0.00 
 ShapeQ2 2 -41274.4 82556.8 268.3 0.00 
 null 1 -41292.6 82591.2 302.7 0.00 
Ground Nesters AreaQ3 + dist 3 -32957.7 65925.4 0 0.73 
 AreaQ3 + ShapeQ3 + dist 4 -32957.7 65927.4 2 0.27 
 ShapeQ3 + dist 3 -32974.6 65959.3 33.9 0.00 
 AreaQ3 2 -32977.2 65962.4 37 0.00 
 dist 2 -32977.6 65963.3 37.9 0.00 
 AreaQ3 + ShapeQ3 3 -32977.1 65964.3 38.9 0.00 
 ShapeQ3 2 -33002.3 66012.6 87.2 0.00 
 null 1 -33008.9 66023.9 98.5 0.00 
Shrub dist 2 -28687.6 57383.2 0 0.93 
 null 1 -28691.1 57388.3 5.1  0.07  
Cavity Nesters AreaQ3 + dist 3 -25880.2 51770.3 0 0.69  
AreaQ3 + ShapeQ3 + dist 4 -25879.9 51771.9 1.6 0.31 




 AreaQ3 + ShapeQ3 3 -25911.5 51832.9 62.6 0.00 
 ShapeQ3 + dist 3 -25917.7 51845.4 75.1 0.00 
 dist 2 -25922.2 51852.3 82 0.00 
 ShapeQ3 2 -25965.1 51938.3 168 0.00 
 null 1 -25975 51955.9 185.6 0.00 
Synanthropic AreaQ3 + dist 3 -25839.3 51688.5 0 0.72 
 AreaQ3 + ShapeQ1 + dist 4 -25839.2 51690.4 1.9 0.28 
 AreaQ3 2 -25863.4 51734.9 46.4 0.00 
 AreaQ3 + ShapeQ1 3 -25863.2 51736.4 47.9 0.00 
 ShapeQ1 + dist 3 -25884.9 51779.7 91.2 0.00 
 ShapeQ1 + dist 3 -25896 51800 111.5 0.00 
 ShapeQ1 2 -25922.3 51852.6 164.1 0.00 
 null 1 -25940.2 51886.3 197.8 0.00 
High Continental  AreaQ3 + ShapeQ1+ dist 4 -41275.1 82562.3 0 1.00 
Concern ShapeQ1+ dist 3 -41312.7 82635.3 73 0.00 
 dist 2 -41322.7 82653.3 91 0.00 
 AreaQ3 2 -41339.7 82687.4 125.1 0.00 
 AreaQ3 + ShapeQ1 3 -41338.8 82687.6 125.3 0.00 
 AreaQ3 + dist 3 -41338.8 82687.6 125.3 0.00 
 ShapeQ1 2 -41397.1 82802.2 239.9 0.00 
 null 1 -41417.6 82841.2 278.9 0.00 
Low Continental  AreaQ1 + dist 3 -36717.8 73445.7 0 0.61 
Concern AreaQ1 + ShapeQ1 + dist 4 -36717.6 73447.3 1.6 0.27 
 dist 2 -36720.8 73449.7 4 0.08 
 ShapeQ1 + dist 3 -36720.7 73451.5 5.8 0.03 
 AreaQ1 2 -36729.5 73467.1 21.4 0.00 
 AreaQ1 + ShapeQ1 3 -36729.5 73469 23.3 0.00 
 ShapeQ1 2 -36735.3 73478.5 32.8 0.00 
 null 1 -41417.6 82841.2 9395.5 0.00 
a) Q1, Q2, Q3 refer to first, second, and third quartile home range sizes, respectively.  
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